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science & society T he work by the French chemist Antoine Lavoisier in the late eigh teenth century on the law of conser vation of matter and the oxygen theory of combustion helped to ignite a 'chemical revolution' that shifted the field of chemis try from observational studies to synthesis applications. The improved understanding of chemical reactions and the increasing ability of chemists to synthesize compounds ushered in a new era of synthetic chem istry that helped to drastically improve quality of life through synthetic fertilizers, pesticides, medicines, plastics and dyes and that spawned new industries on which many nations built their modern econo mies. Today, the emerging field of synthetic biology finds itself at a similar precipice: it has the potential to repeat the successes of chemistry by shifting biology from a research field largely based on observation to a discipline that emphasizes design and construction of novel biological systems and organisms. Coming full circle with his tory, one of the first fields that will benefit from synthetic biology is chemistry.
Although synthetic chemistry and the chemical industry have drastically improved human quality of life, they have also created massive problems in terms of environmental pollution, toxic waste and even endanger ing public health. The growing environmen tal awareness and the rising costs for the prevention or cleaning up of environmen tal damage spawned the concept of 'green chemistry', which is the design of prod ucts and synthetic processes that minimize or prevent the use and generation of toxic compounds and reduce requirements for energy and natural resources. N ature has helped to achieve this goal. Billions of years of evolution have generated an enormously diverse natural product portfolio and asso ciated enzyme chemistries. Synthetic biol ogists are just beginning to exploit this wealth to design renewable chemicals and production processes that minimize pollu tion at the source, which is an underlying goal of green chemistry. Compared with traditional industrial chemical synthesis, biosynthetic processes offer several key advantages. Generally speaking, enzymes most efficiently and commonly work under biologically relevant conditions-ambient temperatures and pressures, aqueous media and neutral pH-enabling a multitude of diverse enzymes to work simultaneously within the same space, such as an organelle or a cell. This makes it possible to assemble multistep synthetic pathways for the in vivo production of complex mol ecules from cheap and renewable substrates (Fig 1) . Unlike most multistep processes in chemi cal synthesis, bio synthetic pathways do not require recovery, purification, and further processing of intermediate products. For example, as enzymes are highly specific for their substrates, it is not necessary to protect or deprotect other parts of the molecule to prevent unwanted side reactions.
These features collectively enable 'one pot synthesis', which is rare in chemistry. Biosynthesis would also obviate the need for harsh and energyintensive reaction conditions, replace toxic solvents and caustic reagents with milder alternatives, and substitute toxic catalysts (often heavy metals) for benign and biodegradable bio catalysts. Biobased chemicals would also reduce greenhousegas emissions and costs through the use of cheaper substrates including nonfood plants, agricultural and municipal waste and even atmospheric CO 2 . 'Greener' chemicals and processes would therefore assuage the shortterm and longterm environmental effects of the chemical industry. There is an economic benefit as well. By 2020, 'green chem istry' practices are projected to save the petrochemical and fuel industries up to US$65.5 billion through direct cost savings and indirect savings associated with, for example, avoiding liability for environmen tal damage (http://www.navigantresearch. com/newsroom/greenchemicalindustry tosoarto985billionby2020).
'Green chemistry' continues to grow thanks largely to the maturing practices by which microorganisms can be engineered as biocatalysts to convert renewable feed stocks into petrochemical replacements. The focus of many researchers in industry and academia, however, has shifted from biofuels to biochemicals. The motiva tion is price: bulk and fine chemicals have higher values than fuels per unit mass and serve smaller markets. Although the chemi cals market uses only 5% as much carbon as the fuel market, its net economic value is nearly equal [1] . Thus, creating 'greener' and renewable alternatives to conventional petro chemicals is economically more promising than development of biofuels. 
Synthetic biology in green chemistry W hen engineering microorgan isms to produce a target com pound, synthetic biology and metabolic engineering-two related fields that intersect at the level of metabolic pathway construction-are key to enabling biocatalyst engineering and maximizing cellular productivity. Metabolic engineering has a long track record in 'green chemistry' and has traditionally focused on optimizing metabolic flux through natural pathways in native or heterologous host organisms. These improvements have enabled the production of numerous naturally occurring bioprod ucts at near theoretical yields, including, for example, the plastics monomers succinic acid and lactic acid, and n-butanol, a solvent and nextgeneration biofuel.
In contrast, a key contribution of synthetic biology is the engineering of 'living facto ries', which can produce chemicals that were previously unattainable, previously attain able only via expensive extractions or that have never been synthesized in nature. For example, engineered microbial biocatalysts with de novo created biosynthetic pathways now produce styrene and 1,3propanediol, which are both bioplastic monomers. Just as organic chemists use retrosynthetic schemes to synthesize the desired target compound, synthetic biologists use retrobiosynthetic schemes to design and construct metabolic pathways [2] . They exploit the natural diver sity of enzymes to create enzymatic cascades that direct renewable feedstocks towards specific products of interest.
The central tenets of synthetic biology are modularity and standardization, which allow engineers to create biological 'parts' and 'devices' that can be rationally recombined in systems. Current efforts seek to expand the catalogue of available parts, devices and sys tems and to improve the ability by which syn thetic biologists can combine and integrate them. Roughly speaking, parts are genetic elements with basic biological functions. In retrobiosynthetic applications, for example, enzymeencoding genes can be recruited and expressed as needed to construct the designed synthetic pathway. Other parts, including promoters and ribosomebinding sites, allow quantitative control of gene expression and optimum flux of metabolites through the engineered pathways.
These parts enable the engineer to con struct devices to achieve specific, defined functions. These include, for example, gene cassettes that express engineered pathways, or that enable the use of alternative, nonnat ural sources of carbon and/or energy-such as rare or complex sugars, or even CO 2 -and operons that enhance tolerance to inhibi tory chemical products. Devices have also been engineered to improve target product titres by, for example, providing dynamic control over the expression of key pathway enzymes in response to metabolic changes [3, 4] . Finally, systems combine multiple devices whose coordinated functions allow a host or 'chassis' to simultaneously execute multiple programmed tasks. Meanwhile, the dev elopment of several generalizable approaches to global optimization of chas sis is helping to maximize the productivity of engineered systems. 
Synthetic biology in green chemistry there are still limits in regard to the prod ucts that can be synthesized, owing to a lack of known enzymes that are capable of catalysing the desired chemistries. Enzyme engineering, bioinformatics and compu tational biology collectively address this bottleneck to find or create enzymes with novel functions and expanded capabilities. First, enzymes can be altered to modify or expand their native substrate specificity. Directed evolution and DNA shuffling are often the first choices for synthetic biolo gists to engineer enzymes. Second, nature itself remains a largely untapped resource for biocatalytic diversity. Metagenomics already uses genomics to bypass the need to isolate and cultivate individual species from vast microbial communities. Inspired by meta genomics, synthetic biologists have pro posed the use of 'synthetic metagenomics' for parts discovery [5] . This approach uses bioinformatics to search sequence databases for putative biocatalytic functions; DNA synthesis and screening would then lead to isolation of new enzymes. Last, in silico design of enzymatic activities has already been demonstrated: de novo computational design of enzymes could soon expand the library of achievable enzyme function. These complementary approaches will ultimately lead to a larger catalogue of enzymes, and limited enzyme availability will no longer hinder the imagination of pathway designers.
Retrobiosynthesis is a powerful strategy for targeting specific end products, but what about products that we do not yet know we want? Billions of years of evolution have resulted in a hugely diverse portfolio of natu ral product pathways that could include new cures to modern diseases or that could serve as superior biofuels. A vast number of these pathways remain undiscovered, because the traditional discovery process is intrinsi cally limited: more than 99% of bacterial strains are difficult or impossible to culture; biosynthetic genes in organisms that can be cultured are often silent under laboratory conditions; and the cues that trigger gene expression are usually unknown.
Recent advances in genome sequencing, computational biology and DNA synthesis are about to fundamentally change the dis covery process. First, the rapidly growing volume of genomic and metagenomic sequence data is a rich resource for mining not only single enzyme parts but also entire gene clusters involved in natural product biosynthesis, for example in the case of polyketides and nonribosomal peptides. Gene clustering allows the rapid identifica tion of pathway genes without a priori knowl edge of noncultivable strains' abilities to produce natural products. Second, new com putational tools assist in the genomewide prediction of natural product gene clusters, which helps to automate the genomemining process. Last, pathway refactoring provides a systematic approach to activate and regu late pathway gene clusters in heterologous hosts. DNA is recoded without changes to its function while native regulation is removed and synthetic controls are implemented. Combined with rapid DNA synthesis, this approach has enabled the highthrough put screening of natural product pathways bypassing the cell's regulatory pathways. Together, such tools and strategies provide new ways to discover previously uncharac terized natural biosynthetic functions and, in doing so, lead to the discovery of new and useful chemical products.
W
hile the search for new enzyme genes and product pathways continues, implementation of these into cells as biological factories is not straightforward and raises various problems. The introduction of nonnative, synthetic and even xenobiotic pathway elements and molecules often disrupts the host organism's central metabolism. Common perturba tions include side reactions by promiscu ous heterologous enzymes, toxic effects of intermediates and products, competition for metabolites and energy resources, and the metabolic burden associated with syn thesizing sufficient amounts of the desired chemical. Thus, to achieve functionality of a newly engineered or discovered pathway is merely the first step in the production of novel 'green chemicals'. Next in the queue for synthetic biologists is the challenge of maximizing yields, titres, productivity and host tolerance.
Many enzymes are not highly specific catalysts of just one reaction but are pro miscuous: approximately 40% of the meta bolic enzymes of Escherichia coli accept multiple substrates and are responsible for catalysing of 65% of its metabolic reac tions [6] . Although enzyme promiscu ity enables the engineering of parts with new catalytic functions, it can also lead to unwanted and detrimental side reactions. Thus, eliminating crosstalk between syn thetic metabolic pathways and the native metabolic network remains a challenging task in synthetic biology.
To function effectively and collectively, synthetic parts and devices must be engi neered for mutual compatibility without affecting the performance of others parts. Such orthogonality can be easily achieved in nonbiological production system, for example by using separate reactors to per form a series of chemical reactions and to prevent crossreactions between inter mediates. In biological systems, however, orthogonality is difficult to implement given that a vast range of reactions and inter actions occur simultaneously within a cell. The introduction of even just a single heterologous gene can therefore cause severe perturbations. Metabolite channel ling offers a potential solution by confining synthetic pathway enzymes to localized 'assembly lines' made of proteins, RNAs or DNAs. Alternatively, physical barriers can be created to confine metabolic path ways to distinct intracellular compartments, for example membranebound organelles or bacterial protein shells. Both strategies can be useful for eliminating unwanted inter actions in engineered biocatalysts.
The relentless push towards economi cal titres, yields and productivity means that product toxicity often becomes a criti cal limiting factor, particularly for novel chemicals that do not occur in the natural environment. If microbes have not previ ously been exposed to such molecules throughout their evolutionary timeline, they typically lack the machinery required for tolerance. However, effective strat egies science & society Synthetic biology in green chemistry for improving tolerance have been devel oped by focusing on what is perhaps the most common location for detrimental interactions between microbes and hydro carbon products: the inner membrane, where the accumulation of 'solventlike' products reduces membrane integrity and function. The structure can be fortified by alteration of its lipid composition and con tent. Alternatively, inhibitory products can be exported from the cell via active efflux pumps and other transporters.
T he discovery and development of new biosynthetic pathways and the engineering of robust microbial production systems are already expand ing the number and diversity of chemi cal products that can be synthesized from renewable resources, including drugs, buildingblock molecules, monomers and bioplastics [7] [8] [9] . Given these successes and the immense potential of the field, though, why have many industrial players been slow to adopt and commit to synthetic biology? One reason pertains to the relative infancy of the field. Additional and sub stantial investment of time and money are still required for synthetic biology to reach the stature of a 'mature discipline.' After all, when it comes to producing renewable biochemicals, the complexity and elegance of biocatalyst design often matters less than the key metrics of titre, yield and pro ductivity. Economics will always dictate the bottom line in any bioprocess.
Nevertheless, synthetic biology will continue to make important inroads into the 'green chemicals' industry. Perhaps the best example is the microbial production of artemisinin, a potent antimalarial drug, by Jay Keasling and coworkers at the University of California, Berkeley, USA. Artemisinin is a natural plant product derived from the leaves and flowers of Artemisia annua. The traditional cultivation and harvesting methods have long pre vented economical largescale production, thereby greatly limiting the availability of a lifesaving drug to poor and rural commu nities in Africa and southeast Asia. The Keasling team developed a yeastbased microbial 'biofactory' for artemisinic acid by reengineering the yeast mevalonate isoprenoid biosynthesis pathway to include a synthetic gene, amorpha4,11diene syn thase. This new part enhances and bal ances metabolic flux through the pathway, thereby improving the overall function of the biosynthetic device. Systematic expan sion and optimization of the pathway by the incorporation of additional plant derived enzyme parts, such as a cyto chrome P450 monooxygenase from Artemisia annua, increased the titre of arte misinic acid. The laboratory work is now being translated to an industrial scale. Together with Sanofi, Amyris Biotechnol ogies, a startup company founded in 2003 by the Keasling laboratory, is scaling up the bioproduction process to 50-60 tonnes per year by 2014, which is enough for 80-150 million treatments.
Synthetic biology is also beginning to make an impact on the commodity chemicals market. This year, for example, Geno matica, working with DuPont Tate & Lyle, produced 2,000 tons of 1,4butan ediol, a nonnatural bioplastic monomer, directly from sugar in a single 5week run. Geno matica has used pathwayidentification algo rithms and genomescale metabolic models to optimize their microbial biocatalysts [10] .
Following in the wake of Amyris and Genomatica, entrepreneurial scientists are spearheading synthetic biology's foray into industrial biotechnology. This new crop of synthetic biology ventures includes OPX Biotechnologies, Lygos, Ginkgo Bioworks, Manus Biosynthesis and Pivot Bio. These and other startup companies continue to establish synthetic biology's role in 'green chemistry'. N otwithstanding such progress, much more remains to be done to improve our understanding of intrinsic microbiological properties and optimum strategies for the implementation of synthetic pathways. For example, muta tion and evolution remain key aspects: since humandesigned functions tend to impose a metabolic burden on the host, natural selection can result in population dominance of nonproductive mutants and decrease overall productivity. This could become a serious problem, especially for continuous cultures or batch fermenta tions over long periods of time. Mutability is helpful for the preliminary design as it expands choices of biological components and systems, but it must be minimized in final designs to maintain strain robustness. For example, synthetic genetic circuits can be designed to minimize lossoffunction mutations or eliminate nonproductive mutants. Such a 'synthetic selection' con cept can also be applied to develop safe engineered strains, which cannot survive beyond a controlled environment.
Modular and standardized elements are particularly useful for 'green chem istry' applications to rapidly and reli ably exchange pathway elements, such as enzymes, promoters and even entire metabolic pathways, in a 'plugandplay' manner. Such flexibility supports the rapid ...achieving functionality of a newly engineered or discovered pathway is merely the first step in the production of novel green chemicals science & society Synthetic biology in green chemistry prototyping of new strains and, ultimately, the systematic optimization of microbes as adaptable 'biorefineries' with scalable pro ductivity. However, truly interchangeable parts and standard production platforms do not yet exist. Despite the establishment of parts libraries and increased understanding of context effects on gene expression and production hosts, universal parts, devices and systems remain a future ambition. The engineering of minimal genome organisms, along with advancements in refactoring approaches, will aid in the engineering of standard production hosts, in which context effects could be better predicted and cross talk between introduced pathways and chassis should be less severe.
Lastly, as the field continues to mature, it is critical that the development of syn thetic biology in research and industrial applications is accompanied with active public engagement. Discussions surround ing biosecurity, biosafety, ethics, intellec tual property and environmental issues must continue and are being facilitated through educational activities, such as the International Genetically Engineered Machine competition, as well as within the political realm. The experience of genetically modified crops in Europe has dem onstrated the importance of garner ing public support for nascent areas of research to avoid a public backlash that could jeopardize synthetic biology's potential in green chemistry.
